Our National Organization in May
2022
Dear JCI Nigeria members,
I am delighted to write to you again to share an account of
my activities as your National President in the month of May.
We are proud of the noble successes that our local
organisations have been able to achieve in line with JCI’s
global direction of creating brand awareness, growing our
membership with young enterprising leaders and ensuring
that the organisation is ﬁnancially sustainable. Indeed, at all
levels, we are advancing the course of the Junior Chamber
movement in Nigeria.

“Leaders are- by deﬁnition- change makers. When
you are called to lead, you are called to advance,
move forward, improve the situation”
- Jonathan Michael Bowman

Meeting with the International
Chamber of Commerce
JCI Nigeria/Utiva Partnership for
Skill Up
Our focus on attracting partnerships to help
our members skill up achieved a boost with a
partnership signed with Nigeria’s foremost
technology education platform, Utiva as
initiated by the South West Skill Up team led by
Executive Vice-President Oluwatoyin Atanda. I
participated in a live chat with the CEO of
Utiva to encourage our members to take
advantage of the opportunities coming their
way.
The partnership saw the hosting of a JCI/Utiva
Digital 2 day bootcamp. In the partnership over
70 members who signed up will enjoy a 60%
discount on all Utiva Courses. Learning with
Utiva as a JCI member would also come with
job and internship placement opportunities to
help kickstart a career in Tech.

Visit of the JCI VP Assigned to
Nigeria
It was our pleasure to host the JCI International
Vice President assigned to Nigeria, JCI Senator
Aboubacar Diallo, who was on a 3-day
working visit to Nigeria. During the visit, VP
Diallo interacted with members and officers
from across Nigeria in Lagos and Abuja. I joined
him on media rounds in Lagos and Abuja to
promote the JCI ideals and objectives, the
purpose of his visit and his message to the
young people of Nigeria.

During his time in Lagos, we held meetings with
the team at the International Chamber of
Commerce in Lagos. The JCI Vice President
introduced the organisation as international
partners of the Chamber of Commerce and
our convergent areas of interest. The meeting
signalled a renewal of the partnership
between JCI Nigeria and the Chamber as we
look to work together to develop a
mutually-beneﬁcial relationship to advance
our respective objectives

In Abuja for Baba & Yara Games
Accompanied by JCI VP Diallo, we attended
the JCI Aso hosted Baba & Yara Novelty
Games’s 20th edition held at the National
stadium. It was a special moment for the
international officer to meet and fellowship
with JCI Nigeria members in the North in a light
and playful setting.
Let me specially acknowledge Local
Presidents and officers of JCI Aso and Abuja
Unity for their support with hosting the VP in
Abuja. Worthy of mention is the magnanimity
of our leaders in the North who warmly
received the VP’s entourage.

At the JCIN Unibadan Alumni Reception
to honour the new DG of NIPSS
Upon an invitation by distinguished alumni
members of my Alma mata, JCIN Unibadan, I was
privileged to attend the Reception in honour of
JC Professor Ayo Omotayo, the new Director
General of the Nigerian Institute of Policy and
Strategic Studies, Kuru, Jos who was the 1985
President of the local organisation.The National
Institute of Policy and Strategic Studies (NIPSS) is
the nation’s foremost policy formation centre for
bureaucrats, private sector leaders, Army officers,
and medium-rank and senior civil servants and to
have a distinguished Jaycee at the helm of affairs
is worth celebrating
On that evening, I witnessed the conferment of
JCI Senatorships on the local organisation’s ﬁrst 5
Presidents Dr Lanre Bello, Mr Kunle Oyesanya SAN,
Professor Seun Omotayo, Professor Ayo Omotayo
and Dr Lekan Bello. I sincerely congratulate them
and thank the UI Jaycee alumni for honoring
these men of legacies.
It was also a humbling moment for me to receive
an award from the UI Jaycee Alumni Association
during the event.

Meeting with the Oyo State
Government
I paid a courtesy call on the Oyo State Government
through the office of the Honourable Commissioner for
Youth and Sports, JC (Hon.) Seun Fakorede in the
company of Presidents Wale Agbomeji of JCI Ibadan
and Goodness Morakinyo of JCI Ibadan Elite. The
meeting was especially important to secure
partnership with the Government as we prepare for
the National Convention in Ibadan.
At the meeting, we discussed areas of collaboration
with the Oyo State Government in our common bid to
build youth leadership capacity and envision a Nigeria
that works for all by 2030. It was also a moment to
introduce the Nigerian Leadership Academy to the
Oyo State Government as we plan to chart the course
of visionary leadership for Nigeria from now and for
many years to come.
Honourable Fakorede continues to be a model to
many young people and a true exemplar of the JCI
values. We have strong commitments from him to
facilitate support for the organisation as we host the
National Convention in Ibadan.

JCI Nigeria in the Media
City 105.1FM: Together with the CYE Chairperson, JCIN Amb Idara
Michael, we kicked off the CYE media rounds at City 105.1FM, Lagos with
Jide Benson. I sincerely thank JC Jide Benson for having us on the show
for about 1 hour
Earlier in the month, myself and our assigned JCI Vice-President guests in
City 105.1FM to discuss his visit to Nigeria and what we are doing around
this period to help young people RISE above the Covid pandemic
Citizen FM, Abuja: We were also guests at Citizens FM, Abuja. At the
engagements, we discussed why young leaders need to get involved in
the political process as well as our efforts in tackling salient economic
issues in Nigeria and how JCI Nigeria is enabling this cause to develop
enterprising spirit and self-starter mindsets with the youths.
Workers' Day’s press engagements: In a release broadcasted in the
Guardian, Tribune and Enterprise CEO, JCI Nigeria joined the rest of the
world to celebrate May Day in our unique way. It was an occasion to
acknowledge and celebrate the incredible work that workers the world
over put in every day to make the world a better place. As a leading
voice of enterprising young leaders, I took the moment to restate the
pillars of the JCI RISE Initiative and why they are important for a
prosperous future for all of us.
I urged the workforce to embrace continuous self-development while
asking for better working conditions especially for remote workers. It is
important that employees’ #mentalhealth is deliberately preserved. It
was also a moment to call on all the relevant stakeholders to do all
necessary and important to ensure that University lecturers return to
work.

Improving Secretariat Infrastructure
- Co-working space for rent
Every month, our Secretariat Development team
has made a point of duty to add value to our
National Secretariat. Glad to inform that our
Secretariat is wearing a friendlier look with some
recent painting works
With a co-working space that can house as many
as 10 people at a time, some games to relax during
breaktime, about 3 laptops for secretariat
operation, alternative power from solar, the
secretariat is a place from you want to work as a
member in Lagos
I specially salute the collaborative effort of the
Chairman Secretariat Development, Tunde Ayeni
and the Director of Business Opportunities, Ruth
Appiah-Idowu for seeing this through.
I encourage members to spread the news that
remote workers in Lagos can access a co-working
space with uninterrupted power and internet from
our National Secretariat at a very affordable cost.

Permanent Secretariat- Launch of
Club100/the #ONEBrick Campaign
After completion of payment reported in the month
of March, I am glad to inform our membership that
we have been allocated a parcel of land measuring
2500 square metres by the Ogun State Property &
Investment Corporation. In the coming months, we
will be launching our fundraising strategies for the
National Secretariat Project at events to be
announced soon.
We look forward to active participation by all of us
during the campaign.
I thank our Immediate Past President, Senator
Abiola Olorunnisola who helped us to follow up with
the Ogun State Property Investment Company.

OUTLOOK FOR JUNE

The Global Digital Economy Summit 2.0 & The Creative Young
Entrepreneur Awards
I am glad to specially invite all our members and alumni to the JCI Nigeria Global Digital Economy
Summit (GDES) 2.0 and Creative Young Entrepreneur (CYE) Awards on Saturday 11th June, 2022 at
D'Podium International Event Centre, Aromire Avenue, Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria.
The Deputy Governor of Lagos, Dr. Obafemi Hamzat is expected to Chair the Global Digital
Economy summit that features the Director-General of NITDA, Mallam Kashifu Inuwa and the GM of
Microsoft Nigeria & Ghana, Ola Williams as speakers. Both events, in their second editions, started
in the year 2021 as our investments in events and programs aligned with the pillars of the global JCI
RISE initiative.
I specially salute team leads Ruth Idowu (National Director of Business) and Idara Michael (CYE
Chairpersons) and their teams for the amount of energy, time and resources that has gone into
planning the year’s edition of both events

Africa and Middle East Conference
From 13th to 20th June, I will be leading delegates
from JCI Nigeria to ﬂy the ﬂags of our national
organisation and, of course, Nigeria at the 2022
Africa and Middle East Conference (AMEC). Our
last outing at an AMEC hosted in Tunisia was both
exciting and rewarding where we returned with a
number of awards. We are conﬁdent that we shall
make JCI Nigeria proud again in Hammamet,
Tunisia.

“

At the last count, about 32 JCI Nigeria members
will be participating in the conference.

Voting for Nigeria’s Ten Outstanding
Young Persons
After some thorough work by a well selected
panel of judges as authenticated by respected
audit ﬁrm UHY Maaji that saw the selected of 30
ﬁnal entries in the TOYP Programme, the month of
June will focus on online voting for the Ten
Outstanding Young Persons of Nigeria.
I encourage members to visit www.toyp.jci.ng to
cast their votes. Special thanks to TOYP Chair
Bunmi Ajayi and team for the amazing work done
so far.

JCI Nigeria Collegiate Conference
Our collegiate members will converge in Ijebu
Ode from the 30th June at the 2022 JCI Nigeria
Collegiate Conference tagged “Omo Alare”. I look
forward excitedly to the Collegiate Conference
again this year, eleven years on from chairing it as
Collegiate Chairman in 2011.
I urge all Collegiate members from all over the
country to take the special opportunity of the
Conference to get empowered and build
meaningful networks for the future.
Let me pen down my appreciation to the Senate
Leadership and other distinguish Jaycees for their
support for the Collegiate Conference so far.

“

Career & Business Networking (CBN)
Group Inaugural Meetings
Recall that we launched the CBN programme
during the Career Weekend program in
February. In June, we anticipate the kick-off of
the 6 sectoral CBN groups. We encourage
every member and alumni in one profession or
the other to join the JCI Nigeria Career and
Business Networking Group on Linkedin via
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9154744/
We ask that you support our effort to
institutionalize mentorship and provide a
platform to leverage our diverse professional
networks.

MAY PRESIDENTIAL
RECOGNITION

I am glad to specially recognize the following
individuals
and
local
organisations
for
demonstrating exemplary commitment to the
National organization’s objectives in May 2022
• JCI Aso for its commitment to growth and
retention through the JCI Aso Membership
Development Summit held in the month of May.
JCI Aso is recognized as the City Local
organisation of the month of May.
• JCI Nigeria Ladoke Akintola University
(Lautech) for actively championing the #SkillUp
campaign with its Tech Saturday Programme.
JCIN LAUTECH is recognized as the collegiate
local organisation of the month of May.
• Ruth Appiah-Idowu for actively fundraising for
all National events (Collegiate Conference,
National Convention, GDES and CYEA) as well as
for actively supporting the hosting of the JCI Vice
President assigned to Nigeria during his visit. I
specially commend Ruth for her consistency as
she is recognized as Board member of the Month
of May.

• David Asotie for going above and
beyond
his
duties
as
National
Vice-President
actively
leading
coordination for events and partnership
engagements during the visit of the JCI
Vice-President as well as for his
resourcefulness in the planning of our trip
to the Africa and Middle East Conference. I
specially salute David who is recognized
as National Vice-President of the Month of
May.
- Oluwatoyin Atanda for initiating and
actively executing the Skill Up Week
Programme that saw a partnership with
leading Tech institution, Utiva . Oluwatoyin
is recognized as Exco member for the
month of May.

Again, it has been an eventful month for us at JCI Nigeria as
we continue to consolidate on previous efforts and chart
courses for plans yet unrealized. As we conclude the second
quarter in June, I want to restate the commitment of the
leadership of JCI Nigeria to ensuring that every member of
our Organisation enjoys the impact of the ONE Legacy year
in Opportunities, Networking or Empowerment. To make this
happen, we will continue to require your best support and
cooperation. Thank you very much for a strong ﬁve months.
Till I return with my half-year stewardship report

Olawale Bakare
JCI Nigeria President

